Second Languages: Cree (★36) [Education]

Requirements

★18 to ★21 in Language Courses chosen from

- NS 105
- NS 152 - Introductory Cree
- NS 153
- NS 252 - Intermediate Cree
- NS 352 - Advanced Cree

★9 in Culture chosen from

- NS 200 - Indigenous | Canada: Looking Forward/Looking Back
- NS 260 - Contemporary Indigenous Art
- NS 300 - Traditional Cultural Foundations I
- NS 314 - History of First Nations of Western Canada
- NS 355 - Indigenous Knowledge and Oral Traditions
- NS 400

★6 to ★9 chosen from

- ANTHR 150 - Race and Racism
- EDPS 411 - Cross Cultural Studies in Education
- EDPS 432 - The Education of Native Peoples in Canada: An Historical Study
- EDPS 474 - Contemporary Issues in the Education of Native Peoples: A Social Science Perspective
- HIST 368 - History of the Native Peoples of Canada to 1867
- HIST 369 - History of the Native Peoples of Canada Since 1867
- LING 101 - Introduction to Linguistic Analysis
- LING 320 - Second Language Acquisition
- LING 224 - Endangered Languages
- NS 280 - Selected Topics in Indigenous Studies
- NS 320 - Indigenous Politics and Diplomacy
- NS 330 - Indigenous Economies
- NS 335 - Indigenous Peoples and the Fur Trade
- NS 370 - The Métis: The Emergence of a People
- NS 372 - Métis Politics
- NS 380 - Selected Topics in Indigenous Studies
- NS 390 - Research Methods in Indigenous Studies
- NS 403 - Selected Topics in Indigenous Studies
- NS 404 - Selected Topics in Indigenous Studies
- NS 405 - Selected Topics in International Indigenous Studies
- NS 440 - Indigenous Treaties and Agreements
- NS 441 - Indigenous Land Claims and Agreements
- NS 442 - Colonialism and the Criminal Justice System
- NS 485
- POL S 327 - Aboriginal Peoples and Politics in Canada

Notes

Students must take EDSE 368 during the IPT*, which is normally offered in the Fall Term only.

Students must take EDSE 451 and EDSE 468 during the APT**, which is normally offered in Winter Term only.

* Introductory Professional Term
** Advanced Professional Term